Host ACTDVince says:
The USS Orion is to transport members of two warring factions to a neutral site at Planetia where a peace conference will be held.  The factions are the Retarq and the Hutarq.  They have been at war for many years.  Now their younger members apparently seek peace.

Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>> START MISSION <<<<<<<<<<<

CO_Heinle says:
:::Coming out of RR ::

CTO_Jones says:
::Standing at Tactical Station::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::;getting reports from dept heads:::::       CMO, CO, CSO, CTO:     I need your status reports ASAP

CSO_Oded says:
::Entering Bridge::

FCO_Manak says:
::at the con::

CO_Heinle says:
XO: Report

Host Cheryl says:
@::on Hutarq home world, waiting::

CTO_Jones says:
XO: Aye Sir

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Still waiting for the report sir

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The Orion will arrive at the Hutarq home world in 10 minutes at Warp 6

CMO_Starr says:
::checking Sickbay to ensure everything is ready for the visitors::

CSO_Oded says:
XO: nothing to report

SO_Nick says:
:: At lab 1 doing some research ::

CO_Heinle says:
XO:  OK

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: However, everything seems to be working fine

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  SB is ready

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*: Please Report to the Bridge

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: ETA to the system ?

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: CSO and CMO report all systems at full readiness

FCO_Manak says:
CO:6 mins

CSO_Oded says:
::Scanning with LRS::

Host Cheryl says:
@::reads over reports, and wonders why she is ordered to make peace with the Retarqs::

TO_Mark says:
*CTO*:Aye, sir.

Ops_Domar says:
XO: Systems are all AOK Sir

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Very well

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: CTO and OPS report no problems

CO_Heinle says:
OPS : how are preparations coming along ?

TO_Mark says:
:: enters bridge ::

CTO_Jones says:
CO: Sir how many of the AMB will be beaming up from each side sir??

CMO_Starr says:
::Wonders where her new MO is.  Looking forward to meeting him::

CTO_Jones says:
TO: Ah Good timing..

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: I think it is one from each plus their Retienue of 3 each

TO_Mark says:
CTO: Thanks

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::brings up mission briefing on her chair screen::::::

CMO_Starr says:
::continues getting sickbay ready and running tests on equipment::

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The Orion is within comms range of the Hutarq home world

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Should we lock the control panels so the guests won't be able to use them?

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Sir we're in range of the Hutarq home world

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::shudders at the carnivorous note, then realises that just means meat eater, not cannibal:::::::

Host Cheryl says:
@::wonders where that Federation ship is::

CTO_Jones says:
TO: Security needs to be very tight today I don't want any problems ok.  If any of these 2 warring factions get wind of each other, who know what will happen please keep a good eye on the both of them and report any problems to ASAP ok.

TO_Mark says:
CTO: Ave, sir

Host Cheryl says:
@::keeps on waiting, reading over her orders, planning::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::hears the announcement from the FCO:::::

CSO_Oded says:
XO: Should we lock the control panels so the guests won't be able to use them?

CTO_Jones says:
CO: Suggest we put security Fields in place to keep the 2 warring faction apart till they arrive at the planet for the peace conference as a precaution??

CMO_Starr says:
::goes to double check that their are enough medical supplies on board in case the two visitors decide to go at it.::

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Preparations are made Sir

XO_Jorgas says:
XO: The captain is busy for the moment, all heads please report to me for the time being

CTO_Jones says:
XO: Suggest we put security Fields in place to keep the 2 warring faction apart till they arrive at the planet for the peace conference as a precaution??

XO_Jorgas says:
All: Cancel that last order       ::::sees the CO coming out of the head:::::

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The Orion arrives at the Hutarq home world

XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: That sounds fine

CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Establish Comm with both delegations ...on screen

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Sir we have arrived at the Hutarq home world

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Establish orbit

SO_Nick says:
:: Is checking the lab equipment ::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Should we lock the control panels so the guests won't be able to use them?

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Indeed

CTO_Jones says:
XO: Permission to go to the TR to greet guest??

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host Cheryl says:
@::gets a report that the Orion has arrived, and hails the ship::

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Sir, while your were.........otherwise occupied, the CTO asked for security shields, I told him that sounded fine

CSO_Oded says:
::Locking control panels::

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Limited access to files though

FCO_Manak says:
::establishes orbit around planet::

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Comm link open

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: Thanks

XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: As soon as your replacement reports to your station

CTO_Jones says:
TO: Please report to TR 3 with a Security Detail.

TO_Mark says:
:: takes TAC con ::

XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: You have my permission, but don't tarry, you might be needed

CTO_Jones says:
XO: Aye Sir

CO_Heinle says:
COMM * Hut, REt * This is Gene Heinlein , of the USS Orion , I hope your preparations are ready or nearly so ?

CTO_Jones says:
::Leaves the Bridge via the TL::

Host Matera says:
@:: appears on the view screen, obviously very irritated::  *Orion*  You are late.  I am ready to beam aboard.

CSO_Oded says:
::Scans the people who are to be transported making sure they don't have weapons::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::Notes the Hutarq is kinda cranky:::::::

Host Matera says:
@:;closes the comm channel, waiting for these Feds to demonstrate some proficiency::

CTO_Jones says:
::Arrives on deck 4. proceeds to TR 3::

CO_Heinle says:
COM*Mat* I am pleased to hear that you are ready Ambassador , I am sorry for the delay

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::wonders if it got its morning coffee::::::

Ops_Domar says:
::Takes scans of Hutarq/ Retarq vessels for weapons status::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::or whatever Hutarq drink instead of caffeine:::::

Host Matera says:
@::waits for beaming, thinking they could surely lock onto her::

CTO_Jones says:
::Ask the Chief TR officer to scan for all types of weapons on the guest::

CO_Heinle says:
*CTO* Are you ready to beam both parties ?

CTO_Jones says:
*CO*:yes Sir.

CO_Heinle says:
COM*Ret* Are you ready also

XO_Jorgas says:
::::notes the crew interaction and nods approvingly:::::::

SO_Nick says:
:: On his way to the bridge ::

Host Matera says:
@::taps fingers, waiting::

CO_Heinle says:
XO: Perhaps you should be there to meet our "guests" as well

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Permission to head to TR to greet delegation?

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Great minds sir         ::::grins::::::

CO_Heinle says:
XO: Please do so

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir we better beam them

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::heads for TL::::::       TL: TR

XO_Jorgas  (Turbolift.wav)

TO_Mark says:
*CTO*: Watch out sir, they have weapons.

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::goes to TR to await delegation::::::

CO_Heinle says:
*TO* Just do not beam the weapons aboard

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::stands at parade rest, waiting for materialisation::::::

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*: Thanks you

CTO_Jones says:
::prepares for the guest::

SO_Nick says:
:: Enters the bridge ::

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* have both parties beamed at once

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: Aye sir

XO_Jorgas says:
TR Operator: Beam both parties at once, sans weapons

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Here are my reports on the short-range scanners, sir. They are working properly

CSO_Oded  (Transporter.wav)

XO_Jorgas says:
<TR Dude>:     Beaming sir

TO_Mark says:
CO: Suggest putting a force field up around the Transporter pad

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: The Hutarq arrive on the Orion

CSO_Oded says:
SO:Thank you SO

Host Matera says:
::beams aboard::

CO_Heinle says:
*TO* that should not be necessary

CSO_Oded says:
SO:Man SCI console 2

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes, Sir

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Prepare to go to the Planet of the Ret

TO_Mark says:
CO: Aye, sir

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

SO_Nick says:
:: Walks to SCI console 2 ::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::walks over to greet party::::             Party:    Welcome the Federation ship USS Orion         Our CTO will show you to your quarters

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* Is transport accomplished ?

CTO_Jones says:
::Greets the Hutarq::

Host Matera says:
::hand moves automatically to her side, and she glares at those gathered::  It was agreed that our traditions would be honoured.  Where are the weapons that belong to me?

XO_Jorgas says:
Party: I am the Executive Officer, Lt. Elena Jorgas

Host Matera says:
::glares at Jorgas::

Ops_Domar says:
CO: I have the Guests quarters arranged Sir

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: The Hutarq stand 7 feet tall, look Kazon(ish) and have the temper of an angry Klingon.

XO_Jorgas says:
Party: I am sorry for your delay, please accompany Mr. Jones

Host Matera says:
::waits for an answer::

CTO_Jones says:
Matera:Please we would like this to a none hostile place they are in storage until you reach the planet.

CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Very well

Host Matera says:
Jorgas:  My weapons are a part of my heritage, my uniform.  I want them.

XO_Jorgas says:
::::not looking directly at the other woman::::         Matera: Terribly sorry, but you may not have your weapons until you leave this ship

CTO_Jones says:
Matera:it is for you protection as well as the crews ok.

Host Matera says:
::glares::  Then I will depart your vessel now, Jorgas.

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Engage

Ops_Domar says:
*XO*: I have sent to of my staff to take the delegates to their quarters

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: The party has arrived safely, albeit a little, um, upset about the loss of their weaponry, they are asking to leave the ship

FCO_Manak says:
CO:aye sir.

CTO_Jones says:
Matera:they will be give to you as soon as the rest of the delegations are settled in to the quarters.

CO_Heinle says:
*Matera* I shall be to your quarters shortly to discuss this

FCO_Manak says:
::engages::

TO_Mark says:
*Sec Team 2*: Head to TR 3.

Host Matera says:
::moves to the Transporter pad again and crosses arms::  Jorgas, you may transport me any time, or you may transport my weapons here.

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: beam the weapons to the Huts quarter

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir any orders?

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: The Orion will arrive at the Retarq home world in 5 minutes at Warp 6

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: Can we maybe deactivate their weaponry without telling me so they at least will have the appearance they are used to?       :::;;whispered VERY softly::::

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: Beam the Huts there as well

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Aye Sir ::Beam weapons as asked::

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Lock down access in or out of the quarters

CTO_Jones says:
::Turns to XO::

TO_Mark says:
*CTO*: Sir, I have sent a Sec Team to TR 3.

Ops_Domar says:
::Beam Hut to their quarters::

CSO_Oded says:
::Following CO's orders::

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*:Thank you 

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::hears the weapon’s order:::::          Party: Your weapons are in your assigned quarters

Host Matera says:
::waits::

CO_Heinle says:
FCO : ETA to the Ret ?

XO_Jorgas says:
::::watches them dematerialise, still scowling, and are glad she doesn't have to be the one to tell them the rules:::::

FCO_Manak says:
CO:5 mins.

Host Retarqosa says:
@::on Retarq .. meditating::

TO_Mark says:
*CTO*: Should I lock the doors on their quarters?

Host Matera says:
::materialises in quarters, and scowls::

Ops_Domar says:
*XO*: Have my officers arrived to take you to the quarters

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Establish standard obit about the planet

CTO_Jones says:
::Turns to the Security Team:: Please escorts our guest to there Quarters..

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: Establish Comm with them ...on screen

Host Matera says:
::looks around, and finds her weapons, thinking the Feds fairly rude............::

XO_Jorgas says:
*Ops*: I wasn't aware I was going to their quarters..............

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*:Not necessary please establish security fields around the surrounding quarters.

Host Matera says:
::picks up her blade and hefts it, getting the feel::

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: The Orion is now within range of the Retarq home world

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Comm Open

TO_Mark says:
*CTO*: Aye, sir.

Ops_Domar says:
*XO*: Ok to take then to their quarters, picky!

CO_Heinle says:
COM*Ret* this is Gene Heinlein of the USS Orion

Host Matera says:
::looks around her quarters, checking out all the gadgets::

TO_Mark says:
:: establishing sec fields ::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Sir we are within range of the Retarq home world.

CTO_Jones says:
XO:Boy these guys are touchy about their weapons

XO_Jorgas says:
*Ops*: Professionalism MR!

Host Retarqosa says:
@::aide comes to his side::

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* stand by for the other bad boys

Host Retarqosa says:
@::aide informs him of the arrival of the Orion::

XO_Jorgas says:
*Ops*: And yes, the delegation has been transferred, we are waiting for the others now

Host Retarqosa says:
@::goes to comm panel and activates the view screen::

Host Retarqosa says:
@;;sees the CO::

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*: Please post a security detail at both ends of the Hutarq quarters

XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: Yes Mr. Jones, they are          It is a part of their culture and I imagine they were feeling very vulnerable.

Ops_Domar says:
*XO*: Thanks and please don’t take offence, I never like to upset a lovely lady

CO_Heinle says:
COM*Ret* This is Gene Heinlein of the USS Orion , are you ready to board ?

Host Matera says:
::sets the blade aside, and checks the other weapons that have been transported here for here, getting the distinct feeling that something is not quite right::

TO_Mark says:
*CTO*: Aye, sir

TO_Mark says:
:: posting teams ::

Host Retarqosa says:
*Orion*: I am indeed Captain, and what a pleasure it is for you to have a peace loving species like the Retarq aboard, joy and happiness

CTO_Jones says:
XO:Hope we can keep the peace till they reach the planet..

Host Retarqosa says:
@::smiles and nods his approval to transport::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: you have posted teams outside to the "Ambassadors' Quarters ?

XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: I have every confidence in you Mr. Jones

CTO_Jones says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* Transport the Ret

CSO_Oded says:
::Thinks I don't trust people who live in harmony all the time::

CTO_Jones says:
CO:Security is on its toes for anything.

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: Transporting now

TO_Mark says:
*Sec Team 3*: Head to TR3

CSO_Oded  (Transporter.wav)

Host Matera says:
::places her traditional weapons in their accustomed places on her person::

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: The Retarq delegation arrives on the Orion.

Host Retarqosa says:
::looks about him::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: If you have planned for everything you can think of there is always the possibility of another

Host Retarqosa says:
::closes eyes and sees with his mind::

Host Matera says:
::discovers the comm function::  *Captain*  I demand to know why I am in locked quarters.

XO_Jorgas says:
Retarquosa: Welcome to the USS Orion, we are glad to have you onboard

CTO_Jones says:
CO:Yes sir and will be looking for those unexpected things sir.

CO_Heinle says:
*Matera * you are the one who insisted on your weaponry

Host Retarqosa says:
::opens eyes and looks toward the XO: yes you must be, can you not speak with thought ??

Host Matera says:
::punches the buttons::  *Captain*  If you beamed me aboard simply to keep me locked up, then I demand that you return me to my home.

XO_Jorgas says:
Retarquosa: I am the Executive Officer, Lt. Comdr. Elena Jorgas.        Mr. Jones' men will escort you to your assigned quarters

XO_Jorgas says:
Retarq: No sir, I am sorry, I do not have that ability

Host Retarqosa says:
XO: an escort, we will be of no trouble

CO_Heinle says:
*Matera* I am not the one who insisted on keeping you locked up , you are

Host Retarqosa says:
::steps down from Transporter and approaches XO and escort::

XO_Jorgas says:
Retarq: I am sure of that sir, but they are for your own protection, please follow Mr. Jones

Host Matera says:
*Captain*  I requested the badges of my station.

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: set course for Planetia

XO_Jorgas says:
Retarq: Our Captain will be with you shortly to discuss things with you.

Host Matera says:
::cuts the comm::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host Matera says:
::thinks to self::  Very well.

CTO_Jones says:
::Leads the Retarq to their Quarters with Security::

FCO_Manak says:
::sets course for Planetia::

Host Retarqosa says:
XO: protection ???, I am not sure I need protection, but if you insist but I must do this first ...

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Engage

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Manak says:
::engages::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::sighs, this is NOT her day:::::::

Host Retarqosa says:
::closes eyes and sends mental waves through the TR room and scans the brain waves of the XO and party::

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: ETA at Warp 4 ?

Host Matera says:
::puts outside diversions out of her mind, and starts concentrating::

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Is any one on board the ship familiar with diplomatic meetings with say the klingons

CTO_Jones says:
::Turns to Retarq::Sir this is for your protection as well as the Hutarq too..

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::feels something strange, but has no frame of reference to describe it::::::::

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: yes , and they need to be treated as I am doing ..like bad boys

CTO_Jones says:
::Arrives at TL with the delegation::

FCO_Manak says:
CO:5 mins.

Host Retarqosa says:
::opens eyes ...:: The Hutarq, they are here ??? ::steps back in shock::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::shakes head at sudden dizziness that fades almost as soon as it appeared:::::

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Because one of my previous host’s had a lot of dealings with klingons

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: :::::sounding somewhat shaken::::::      Both delegations are safely onboard sir

CTO_Jones says:
::Arrives on deck 4 with the delegations::

CSO_Oded says:
*XO*You alright Sir?

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: then you might be of aid in handling Matera

CTO_Jones says:
::escorts them to there Quarters::

Host Matera says:
::scans the minds of those aboard, looking for a suitable person::

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Sometimes you have to take then on at their own terms,

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: Exactly

Host Retarqosa says:
::whilst being escorted to her quarters, she feels the presence of her foe::

CTO_Jones says:
Retarq:If you have any problems please call for me or the security and we will help you in any way we can.

XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Yes fine, just felt strange for a second, but it is past

Host Retarqosa says:
Jones: well, there is one thing ....

Host Matera says:
::closes the box, becoming somewhat more irritated that she is unable to find someone suitable::

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: You have the bridge...I am going to talk with Matera

CTO_Jones says:
Retarq:Security will be posted outside your room for your protection ok.

Host Retarqosa says:
Jones: where are the Hutarq on this ship

CO_Heinle says:
:::goes to TL ::

CSO_Oded says:
CO:yes sir

Ops_Domar says:
CO: Sir, may I suggest that I take Materia to the Holodeck, I have a Klingon battle simulation, If she manages to communicate with me through something like that then we may be able to delegate

CO_Heinle says:
TL: Deck 3

Host Matera says:
::starts pacing around the quarters, and decides to be a little curious; no computer access, but perhaps she can tap in somewhere::

CTO_Jones says:
Retarq:Sir I’m not allowed to tell you that but they are not close to you I assure of that..

CSO_Oded says:
SO:please scan Matera I've got a feeling on this one

CO_Heinle says:
OPS: we try that next

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: :::::not very enthusiastic::::::     Sir, may I accompany you while you talk to the delegates?

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes sir

CSO_Oded says:
::Sits in big centre chair::

Host Retarqosa says:
::smiles and then nods as she closes the door on Jones::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::trying to protect her CO, but she doesn't have to sound excited:::::::

SO_Nick says:
:: Scans the Matera ::

Host Retarqosa says:
::thinks of how they must devise a plan to scan for the Hutarq::

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* not needed Commander , I have left the CSO on the bridge , please take over there will you ?

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: ::::relieved:::::        Aye sir

CTO_Jones says:
::Turns to the Security Team and says::Don't let anyone by without authorisation from me.

TO_Mark says:
*CTO* Should I lock out all of the comp access in the Hutarq quarters?

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::::heads back to the bridge::::::

CSO_Oded says:
SO:report

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*: Please do

Host Matera says:
::finds a panel underneath the desk, and manages to pull the cover off::

CO_Heinle says:
::exits TL on Deck 3 ::

TO_Mark says:
:: locks out access in Hutarq's quarters ::

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*:But limit it to the replicators only.

CSO_Oded says:
SO:Report

Host Matera says:
::looks at the circuitry, and sets to work::

Host Retarqosa says:
::sits down with Aide and they reach forward and touch each other’s lobes and meditate::

Ops_Domar says:
*CO*: Sir would you like some assistance, with the Hutarq

XO_Jorgas says:
All on bridge: The CO is otherwise occupied with our delegates, until he returns, please report any problems to me.     Thank you.

CO_Heinle says:
:::comes up to the Hut Ambassadors Suite nods at guards ::

TO_Mark says:
*CTO* Aye, sir

CO_Heinle  (Doorbell.wav)

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Sir, Unauthorised access of panel B5 in their quarters

Host Retarqosa says:
::their mind drift through the door and into the Orion’s corridors::

CSO_Oded says:
SO:Lock those panels

TO_Mark says:
:: access to replicators enabled ::

Host Matera says:
::hotwires a few circuits, and manages to release the locks on her door::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::;dizziness is returning::::::

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes sir

CO_Heinle says:
:::Watches door open ::

Host Retarqosa says:
::cannot fathom why they are apart from the people they want to have peace with ::vbg:: ::

CSO_Oded says:
*CO*Sir wait

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::;wondering what the heck is going on, but doesn't want to bother the CO:::::::

Host Matera says:
::sneaks out into the corridor, and grins as she notices they didn't post a guard::

SO_Nick says:
:: Trying to close the panel ::

CO_Heinle says:
Matera : naughty of you ::Grins ::

SO_Nick says:
CSO: The doors of the Matera are unlocked

TO_Mark says:
*CTO* Security Breach at the Hutarq quarters.

Host Retarqosa says:
::senses the presence of a Hutarqs spirit in the corridor and rushes toward it::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::;also wondering why when she is nervous, she feels such peace and tranquillity:::::::

Host Retarqosa says:
~~~~ Hutarq ... can you feel me?? ~~~~

CSO_Oded says:
*CO*Sir ask permission to join you I've got a strange felling about them

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*:Thank you proceeding to the Hutarq quarters have security meet me there.

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* Very well

Host Matera says:
::frowns at the sudden appearance of Federation personnel::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::doesn't want to feel so peaceful when she is VERY unnerved::::::

CO_Heinle says:
Matera : Back inside

CSO_Oded says:
::Going to TL::

TO_Mark says:
:: sending all sec teams for the Hutarq quarters ::

CSO_Oded  (Deck.wav)

Ops_Domar says:
*CO*: Will you be requesting my assistance then Sir, I can get my Bat`leth if you like

Host Matera says:
::pulls self to full height::  Captain:  ::looks at the pips::  I assume you are in command, and I protest my treatment.

CTO_Jones says:
::Runs to the Hutarqs quarters and meets the security team::

Host Retarqosa says:
::sends brain waves to Sec Team at door ...::

SO_Nick says:
*CSO* I have bypassed the hot-wired panel the doors can be locked again

CSO_Oded says:
::Joins CO::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::::::has a silly smile on her face:::::::::

CSO_Oded says:
SO:Very good

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: The Sec Team at the door of the Retarqs quarters pass out::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir

CTO_Jones says:
Hurtraq:Sir Please stay in your quarters till we reach the planet.

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::::"Tiptoe through the tulips" is going through her head::::::

Host Retarqosa says:
::sense the demise of the Sec Team at her door and opens the door::

Host Matera says:
::glares at Jones::  I am a prisoner to be confined?

CO_Heinle says:
Matera : you brought it on yourself, I can't have an incident on my ship , such as you or your adversary hurting each other ...I have felt your mental probes and the others as well

Host Matera says:
::turns to the captain::  Sir:  Your crew is amazingly unskilled at diplomacy.

TO_Mark says:
*CTO* Sir, there is no response from the team at the Retarq's Quarters.

XO_Jorgas says:
Self: Okay, enough is enough.     *CO*: I have a little problem

CSO_Oded says:
*CTO*Force field the delegations quarters

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* What is it ?

Host Matera says:
Sir:  I am quite, .................. unimpressed.

Host Retarqosa says:
::nods to Aide and side by side they step into the corridors of the Orion and head toward the Hutarqs quarters::

XO_Jorgas says:
<*CMO*>

CO_Heinle says:
Matera : as am I with your puny attempts at mind control

CMO_Starr says:
*XO* Yes Madam?

CO_Heinle says:
*CTO* you need to send additional security to the Ret  quarters

Ops_Domar says:
*CO*: Would you like me to take the Hutarq to the Holodeck?

Host Matera says:
::looks at Heinlein::  I attempted only to see who was sensitive.  I tried no mind control.  It is the Retarq who dabble in that.

CTO_Jones says:
Matera:Please this is for your protection please stay in your quarters till the CO arrives to speak to you further.

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: Do you have something that will dull my mental sensitivity?       The Retarq's probes are DRIVING ME CRAZY!

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*  Is there a problem that I can help with?::wondering what is going gone with the visitors::

SO_Nick says:
:: Scans the brain waves for some way to block them ::

CTO_Jones says:
*CO*:Yes sir 

TO_Mark says:
*CO* All Sec teams are out sir

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir I think we should confine both delegations to quarters until we arrive the planet

CMO_Starr says:
*XO* Yes Madam.  Would you like for me to bring it to you?

Host Matera says:
::considers a moment::  Captain:  I don't believe you are right Federation crew to handle this negotiation.  I will, as you request, stay in my quarters until you can return me to my home world.

CTO_Jones says:
*CO*:the Hutarq are requesting to be let out of there Quarters please advise.

CO_Heinle says:
*Matera : I am trying to be even handed with both of you . I fear that neither of you want to really talk peace even though your governments both ordered you to ... I want you both to act as civilly to each other for the duration as is possible

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*:     ::::::sighs in relief:::::::       That would be WONDERFUL      :::::notes they are still affecting her::::::;      Uh, yes please

Host Matera says:
::turns and re-enters her quarters, shutting the door on the captain::

CSO_Oded says:
CO:well that didn't went well

CMO_Starr says:
::Picks up the appropriate Drug and hypospray and heads for the bridge::

CO_Heinle says:
:::Sighs and head for the Huts ::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::getting a headache from all the peace and love::::::

Ops_Domar says:
*CO*: I believe that they will be able to understand and appreciate my approach

Host Retarqosa says:
::stands on corner observing the conversation between the Feds and the Hutarq and the Hutarq return to their room::

CSO_Oded says:
*SO*Status report

Host Retarqosa says:
:;withdraws to a room near the Hutarqs quarters::

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* ETA to the Planet ?

CMO_Starr says:
::arrives on the Bridge:: XO:  Hi Madam.

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: Three minutes sir

CTO_Jones says:
::looks around with caution in front of the Hutarq room::

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* establish orbit and invite the Arbiter aboard that we might have a chat

CSO_Oded says:
CPU:location of Retarqosa

XO_Jorgas says:
CMO:     :::;relieved:::::    Hello

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  Ready for your Shot ::grinning::

Host Retarqosa says:
::thinking of a way to get to the Hutarqs quarters and find that mind control device::

XO_Jorgas says:
CMO: MORE than ready         *CO*: Aye sir

CO_Heinle says:
:::arrives at the Ret quarters ::

CO_Heinle  (Doorbell.wav)

CMO_Starr says:
::gives the XO the hypo injection and watches her for a reaction::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::has the TAC person establish orbit and the replacement OPS comm the Arbiter:::::::

Host Matera says:
::sulks in her room, irritated at her treatment::

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: there is no reply to bells at the Retarqs quarters

CSO_Oded says:
<CPU>CSO;he is near the Hutarqs quarters

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::sighs in relief as the mental impressions die down::::::

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  How is it going with our "guest"?

CO_Heinle says:
*CTO* Location of the Rets ?

Ops_Domar says:
*CMO*: Ever since I’ve joined the crew you never gave me that medical you said I had to have

Host Matera says:
::picks up a weapon and studies it, but realises it is not the same; the Feds have fiddled with it; the sensation is not there::

CSO_Oded says:
*CTO*Send a security team to me now

Host Retarqosa says:
ACTION: The Retarqs are NOT in their quarters

XO_Jorgas says:
CMO: Well, we have one delegation sulking and the other driving me crazy with their philosophy

XO_Jorgas says:
CMO: Other than that, fine

CMO_Starr says:
*OPS* when you're shift is over, come down to SB and I'll do your medical.  We've have been kinda busy.... ::smiling::

CTO_Jones says:
*CSO*:Aye sir

TO_Mark says:
:: sending sec team to CSO's location ::

CSO_Oded says:
*CO*Sir he is near the Matera quarters

CTO_Jones says:
::Sends a security team to the CSO::

CO_Heinle says:
*CTO* full alert

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  Sounds like a lot of trouble...

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Just picked up a unauthorised entry of quarters 3c that is 4 doors to the right of the Matera quarters.

Ops_Domar says:
*CO*:Permission to take the Hutarq to the Holodeck, I hope I can talk to then on their own terms

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: Arbitrator will be onboard in five minutes

TO_Mark says:
:: red alert ::

Host Retarqosa says:
>>>>>>>>>>> PAUSE MISSION <<<<<<<<<<<<
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